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On a hot day in July, 1833, a special train entered
the county

o~

Kalamazoo; it was no ordinary train -- for

there was no Pullman on it -- the train consisted of two
horses.

Mounted on one horse was

H~zaleel

Wells, and on

the other, his twenty-one year old son, Hezekiah.

The

two men had left their home town on the banks of the
Ohio river with a team of oxen, a wagon with plows and
other farming utensils, and two or three b'oxes, one of
which conta.ined a miniature library:

Paley r s Moral Phil-

osophy, Rurns I Poems, Jefferson I , ! Notes

.Q!!

Virginia. Pil-

grims Progress, Robinson Crusoe,and a half dozen law books.

The personal possessions of Hezekiah consisted of a blanket overcoat and a pair of woolen socks, one shirt, one
razor, and one small type, red morocco bound New Testament, all contained in a pair. of saddle-cags.

The unique

train came to a stop in the southern part of Kalamazoo
county.

1

Hezaleel Wells was born at Baltimore, Maryland, on
April 4, 1768, of English descent; his great-grandfather,
James Wells, was born in England in 1700, and moved to
~altimore

in 1725.

native of

~altimore.

Bezaleel's wife, Sarah, was also a
Bezaleel and Sarah later moved West,

to the village of Steubenville, Ohio, situated on the
1

Wells, Hezekiah G., "Address of February 2, 1881; Annual
M~eting,n Michigan Pioneer ~Historical C:olleat1ons,
Volume 4, p. 2 ..

banks of the Ohio River.

The village was built on the site

of old Fort Steuben, erected in 1787, and named after Baron
von Steuben, Prussian soldier and American general during
the wars of the Revolution.. B_ezaleel achiev,ed prominence;
in the state, and at one time was the largest land owner
in Ohio.

In 1802 he was a member of the Ohio 0onstitut10n-

a1 "._tit....
\Alnvent·J.on. 1
On June 16, 1812, Sarah Wells gave birth to a son,
Hezekiah G. Wells"

who was to follow in his father's foot-

steps as a delegate to a

~onstitutional

aonvention.

Hez-

ekiah was brought up in Steubenville, and educated at Kenyon «ellege, in Knox- County, Ohio.

Upon his graduation

from the Episcopalian school, Hezekiah read law in the
office of James and Daniel L. Collier at Steubenville, and
was admitted to the bar in 1832.

In the same year, 1832,

his father failed at"buainess, and the fam1ly were thrown
upon their own resourcese

2

The following year Rezaleel,

accrompanied ,by Hezekiah and a Bishop Chase, left for the
terr1tory of Michigan, with the intent of vis1ting his son,
3
James, who had a farm in Texas township.
:>.- (.<--- Upon.:arriv1ngat- james' rfarm,-:.'att-era

io-ng

:br1p::6~,.

300 miles, Bezaleel and Hezekiah were amazed b~ the fertile-

land.
1
2
,

R~zaleel

later returned to Steubenville, where he

Durant, Samuel, History of KAlamazoo c-ounty, Michigan,
Philadelphia, Evertts and Abbott, 1880, p. 106.
Ib1d...~

p. W6.

3
Mitrhigan Pioneer and Historical Collections, Vol.
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7,Pf.359-60.

was to d i e on Augu s t 4, 1846 .

Hezekiah remained with his

brother for 't"IO years, living i n a log c abin.

Besides

helpi ng J ames on the farm, Hezeldah set up his O1m l aw
p r a ctice i n nearby Bronson.

On May 23, 1834, he "Ias ad-

mitted to practice before the Bronson Circuit Court.

In

1835, vTell s moved to the tONnship of Schoolcra ft, "Ihere
he via s to hold many po s itions in the tOlmship and county
government s; i. e ., supervi s or, t01·mship treasurer, a nd
I n April, 1835 , \vells vias e l e cted as one

county judge .

of the delegates to the firs t Constitutional Convention
of the state of

~lichi gan.

The Convention convened i n the territorial cap ital
in Detroit on May II, 1835 .

Hezekiah lias t he youngest

member of the body "lhich lvas composed of the ab l est and
mo st u s eful men in the Territory .

H.G. \'Tell s l a t e r said

the follo"ling of t he a s sembly :
"We vlere of t he younges t members of the
convention , elected, possibly, fo r the mere
pur pose of con trast , for in t he assemblage
Vlere men l'li th whitened 10 cks and large exp erience in li fe ; men of almost every avoc a tion were there; ( farmers, me chanics,
miller s editors , cl er gymen, d octors, and
la",yers l. Such was the compositi on of the
convention, t he larges t proportion of them
eminently practica l men ; t hey \'lere trying
to work out t he p roblem in t neVl country
as p ioneer s , h011 to l ive ."
'T ells served on various imp ortant committees of the
Convent ion:
1

the standing comm ittee on misc ellaneous a ffa irs;

Well s , "A Sketch of the r~embers of the Constitutiona l
Convention of 1835 and 1850 ," ~ii c hi 6an Pioneer and
Historica l Colle c tions , Vol • . III, p . 37 .
---
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committee on education; committee "on the mode and manner
of amending the

(fon8titution'~;

and the committee relating
1

to the loeation of a seat of government-..

Although Heze-

kiah actively participated in the affairs of the aomm1ttees, there is no record of his participation in the discussion of the Convention as a whole.

On J.une 24, 1835,

the Convention accepted the final draft of thafirst
C-onstitution of the sta.te of Michigan.

In .the voting on

the separate resolutions of the· Convention, Wells voted
with the majority of all but 30 of the 105 roll calls.
The Cbnst1tution, like the

~onstitution

2

of the United

States, provided a framework for the machinery of gov.ernment, and left the legislation to the legislature.
The COnstitution was laid before the people for ratification on October 5, 1835, and was overwhelmingly supported.
The Whig State Qbnvention of 1837, which

assemb~ed

at· Ann Arbor on August 2, was not v.ery representat1ve,
for little more than half of the counties of the state
sent delegates to the aonvention.

In the voting for nom-

inations for the new state's one member of Congress, H.G.
Wells was victorious.

Wells, who by this time was a

brilliant young lawyer, although only twenty-five years
old and a resident of the State for onl, four years, had
made a great impression on many people beyond his immediate acquaintance with his profound capabilitles o

His

1
2

Dorr, Harold M., ~ Michigan Clonst1tutionsl Conventions
of ~-A Ann Arbor, University of MiChigan Press, 1940.
~.,

Appendix A: "Record of Roll aa11s in the C:onvention to form a Constitution, 1835."
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Democratic opponent was also a younger member of the body
which met to formulate the State aonstitution; and did
much towards the advancement of
cation in Michigan.

a

sound system of edu-

His name was IsaaC! E. Crary.

In the

election, out of 21,729 of the votes that" were cast, crary
had received 11,430 and Wells 10,299, giving Crary a majority of 1,131, of which 821 had been eontributed by the
counties of Wayne and Monroe.

1

The Whig C-onvention of 1838 was a more representative assemblage than that of the previous year.

The del-

egates assembled at Ann Arbor on September 5, 1838.

on

the first roll call for the nomination of member of aongress, Hezekiah was again nominated to represent the Whig
party, receiving 131 votes out of a total of 164.

E. Crary was again
vention.

nom~~ted

Isaac

by the Democratic State Con-

The Whigs opened their violent attacks on Orary

by declaring

that~he

had proved himself "the pliant tool

of power and the betrayer of his country r s best interests, II
and was further characterized as

~not

possessed of the .

ability or honesty requisite to form an enlightened statesman or distinguished legislator. n2
In the period prior to the Civil War the power of
each political party found its sourc.e in the newspaper
and

the

p~litiaal

speaker.

These instruments were the

means of keeping their supporters informed on all the pol1
2

Hemans, Lawton, Life and Times of Stevens Thomson. Mason,
Lansing, Michigan Histbric"al O.ommission, 1920, p. 301.
Ibid., p. 449.
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i tical issues and

topic~s

of the day.

The political speak-

er would. address his followers in an off-hand speech and
manner, which would fit the oceassion.

Since this was

before the days of stenographic: reporting, the full speech
did not get into print, and the only way for the people to
get it was to attend the political meeting, where it was
delivered.

Newspapers gave outlines of these speeches,

and ringing editorials of the party issues, and were great·
aids to ·the party's c'ause; but the party "stump-speaker"
"las the direct and controlling forcre of the Democnatic and

Whig days before the Civil War. l

R.G.Wells, in a speeoh

of Sept·ember 14, 1838, failed to hold high the Wh!.g=.:banner,
if we are able to accept the report given by the Democrat1e
Kalamazoo Gazette.

An observor of the failure in Kalamazoo

gave the following interesting and colorful account of the
event:
"There was a wonderful stir last eve in the
streets of Kalamazoo •••• As for my own part,
supposing that Webster or Clay, or some other
wonderful man had arrived, who would deliver a
speech on some momentous subject, I clapped on.
my bOX~OOBt and repaired to the place of rendezvous. I had remained but a short time before I learned that the meeting cOnBisted
princ·1pally of whigs and the subject for which
they assembled was to appoint a to,~ committee
and he8~ the much talked of, and long promised,
speech of Mr. Wells, which the whigs confidently believed would convert every democrat in
~ch1gan, on the first· perusal.
'.'I now prepared myself to hear the m1ghty
1

Fuller, George, Historic M1chigan, Dayton, National
Historic ASSOCiation, Inc., 1924, Volume If., p. 496.
-6-··,

rushing. of a thinking, logical and radiocinative mind -- deep, original, and intellectual -- when every sentence would be an argument, and every argument would excite a feeling c.orrespond1ng to the thought·, •••• The
orator rose and took his position •••• I turned my ear for catching the firs~.heaven-11ka
sound that should proceed from his lips, when
lo! --it aame!! -- 'm1rab1e diatu' -- 'the
moUntain labored and bro' t forth a mouse~' ttl
Wells' speech was a failure, and he closed with an apology.

The Whigs who were present at the meeting looked, at,

each other with amazement, as if to say, ~1s this the b:est.
we've got?"

The D,emoarats used this event: as one of' their

main attacks d1rec..ted toward Wells.

They l-londered how, a

man so bashful, or with so few ideas, could be expected·
to advooate the interests of Michigan in Gbngress, where
there was so much talent'.

2

Both c,andidates, as was mentioned' before, were members of the ctonvention that framed the Michigan Sonst1tntion.

The degree to which the two participated in

proc.eedings show a marked C'ontr.ast:.

the~

In the records of.' the

debates and proceedings of the COnvention it appears that
Wells was a silent listener during the" progress of the convention -- there is not', one single referene.e to Wells' rising to address the assemllly.

Wells' partiaipation a.t': the

Gbnvention was confined to the proceedings of the various
committees of which he was a member.
1
2

Crary, on the other

Kalamazoo Gazette, September 15, 1838 •.
~'.,

October 6, 1838.
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hand, was one of the most aa.tive and influential of the
younger members of the C-onvention.

He was an able and

forceful speaker, and on numerous ocoasions sought the
floor ~o set forth his philosophy or to-:def~nd lls pr.1n..
c1pl-es.

I_

Thus, we may conclude that":. Crary was well qual-

ified to expo1.md his Party I s principles, and would no1t
hold baek when the need arose; while Wells, from whait we.
have seen from his performanaes at

t~e

Cbnstltut10nal

Convention and the Whig,meet1ng in Kalamazoo, dld

no~ a~

this time possess the attributes necessary for an influential stUmp-speaker.
Hezekiah was a staunch supporter of Henry Clay, who
was opposed to the Preemption Acts.
aand1date spoke

out~

The Democrats, whose

1n favor. of' the Act's, wondered how it·,

was possible to be a supporter of Henry CJ.ay and' a friend
of' the settler at the same

2

t1me'~

The outcome of the election seemed inevitable, but
the numerical results aame as a

surprise~

Wells received

a majority of 253 in his own town and county, but was de-

feated in the state-w1de

elections~

Although

IBaa~

CrAry

was re-elected to aongress, his electoral majority was cut
crons1derably by

Wells:~

The lPajority was only 204, as

a5ains~

a 'majOrity of more than a thousand the year before~3 WellS.'
second defeat. for Congressman did not end his political
career, however, for he was chosen Presidential
1
Dorr,
2 _

~. ~.,

p •. 23.

Ra1amazoo Gazette, September 22,

3.

Hemans,

.QP..

cit., p. 451.
-8-

1838~

electo~

from Michigan in. 1840 and 1860, and later he was to be of'fared numerous po11t1eal

ap~1ntments

on the national

le~el.

In 1840, Hezekiah' s active legal and poli tieal life'

was momentarily interrupted.

The occasion for the int.er-

ruption was his marriage to Aahsah Stx:aong;

d~ughter

of" the

Asa Strongs of Perch River, village, Jefferson (l:ounty,
York.

'Dbe c:eremony was performed by the Rev.erend

on September 9, 1840.

Nel1.:

O·~P".

Hoyt,

AChsah's devotion to Hezekiah through

life was of the highest order.

There were no children in

the family.
In 1845, Hezek1ah again entered upon the political
serene.

This time he was elected to the post of county judge,

a position which he would hold for four years.

This is an

opportune time to pause and look at the professional career
of Wells, as a lawyer.

In his practice in Schoolcraft,

Wells acted as the agent of out of state real estate owners and money lenders* a position which no doubt assured
him of a healthy income.

He was in sympathy with the set-

tlers in the county and acted as the1r friend and adviser,
in preventing them from squandering the property they had
obtained.

He was an excellent office lawyer and no one,

however poor, hesitated to call upon him for advice, and
he would render his serv1ces without expecting to receive
any financial payment in return.

1

There is one particular

case in which Wells rendered a service to the county:
1

The

Michigan Pioneer and.Historical Collections, Vol. 8, p. 49.
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Bronson Park claims of 1856.' The case arose out of the:
claims made by the heirs of S. H. Richardson to the property of the

park~.

Wells settled the matter on behalf of.'

the county and obtained the release of the property.
Wells'

v~ews

the importance he

1

on law and the legal profession show
~laced

upon his eareer;

~Law is based on what is true and right, the
object of evidence is to find the truth, and
without the legal profession, no other body o~
men, now or heretofore existing, would in all
probability, hav~ given to, the world su«h a
compl'ete and systematic.: set of rules of evidence as now existi, b'i/ which truth is to be : '"
reached and determined.·~

2

~

In 1850 a body of men met in Lansing, the new Sta'tte:

capitol, to adopt a·new o-onst1tution.

Wells was elected

as a delegate to this second Constitutional Convention,
which convened on June 3, 1850.

The Convention c.onsis"t.-

ad of one hundred members, eighty Demoerats and twenty
Whigs.

The Democrats seemingly dominated the Convention,

and the

se~eral

committees were all under the chairman-

ship of Democrats.
brought

Wells later remarked "that the lY.b1gs

of brains into the convention than in the
, 83
proportion of twenty to eighty..
The Obnvention adjourn~ore

ed on August' 15, and in November the voters, by a huge

1
2

3

Durant, Ql?'. cit., p.

~09.

\fells, '~Law and the Legal Profession, ~ Michigan Pioneer
~':.llistoriaal Cbllect1ons, Volume III, p. 129.
Wells, "Constitutional Conventions of 1835 and 1850,"
Michigan Pioneer and Historical Oblleations z Vbl'.·: III ,p.
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39~

majority, approved the ne\'l 0onstitution . An amendment
submitted separa tely at t he sane time , \'Ihich i'lould have
g iven Negroes the suffrage , \'/a8 defeated by a vote of
32,000 to 12, 000.

The

ne\~

constitution differed from that..

of 1835 in many respects, and \'la s to rema in the fundamental la\,1 of Michigan until J anuar y 1, 1909 .
The first Repub lican nat i onal co nvent ion as sembled
a t Philadelphia on June 17, 1856.

The

~lichi gan

delegates

to t he co nvention included Za chariah Chandl er of Detroit,
1'Ih o

~Ias

named to t he National Executive COmIni t tee, Da vid

S. Walbridg e, congressman from Kalamazoo, and Hezekiah G.
,vells.

1

The presidential nomination \'lent to the "Pathfinder",

John C. Fremont, a nd t he vice-presidential nomination fell
to \-lilliam L. Dayton o f Ne\'1 Jersey.

Among t he men receiv-

i ug votes for the viCE-presidency \-/as Ahr aham Lincoln of
2
Illinois, 1-rho received 110 of t he votes c as t.
The sho1'1'-

ing of Lincoln a t the conv ention perhaps had s ometh ing to
do 1'I ith h is invitation to speak in Kal ama zoo a month l a ter.
A "Great I"lass Convention of the Rep ublican Young Men
of 14ichigan" \'laS p l a nned to meet on August 27, 1856 , at
Ka l amaz oo.

The meeting \'/ as ca lled in the name of "free

s peech, fre e pres s, free soil, free men and FR1~llONT . _"3
1 Starr, Thomas , L1 n coln's Kalamazoo Addre s s , Detroit,
Fine Book Circle , 1941, p . 15.
2
Moos, }iIalcolm, The Re'Oublicans, A History of Their Pa rty,
Nel'l York, Random House, 1956, - p . 47.

3

Starr,

Q£.~t.,

p . 10.
- 11-

The chairman of the executive committee in charge of the
political rally is the subJect of . this paper, H•. G. Wells'.
Among the several speakers invited to the meeting was
Abraham Linaoln, at the time generally unknown in
~,

M1ah1~

but known to those who were active in the affairs of'

the new Republican party, including Wells'.

Hezekia.h ex-

tended the invitation to Lincoln, and after some delay;
received the

following reply:

Springfield, Ill. Aug. 21, 1856
Hon: H. G. Wells,
Dear Sir;
At last I am able to say, no accident.
preventing, I will be with you on the 27th.
I~suppose I can reach in time, leaving
Ghl:aa.go the same ~.morn.1ng,~ I shall go to
the Matteson House, ChicAgo, on the evening of the 26tl'{•.
Y~ur.s truly 1
A'. Lincoln
Lincoln's speech, which \'las an

at~ack

of slavery, was a great success, and
enthusiasm.

against: the extension

~las acc~epted

Lincoln had spoken at t\'lO

0' clock

with

~uch-:.

in the after-

noon, and since the next train back to Chicago left-, Kalamazoo the next day, Lincoln stayed overnight':.1n Kalamazoo.
It is probable that he slept in the home of Wells that night.
Wells I home was a comfortable

-res1denc~e

across from lfronson

Park, where Linc'oln spoke; the site of the home is nOl'l'
2
occupied by the O1vi~ Theatre.
The following morning,
Linooln probably spent some time visiting' with loaal poJ.-

1t1aj.ana. 3

~. Ibid.,
A
3

p. 14.

11tho~ph

of the Wells home appears in Durant.' s history
of Kalamazoo County, p.216.

~.,.

p. 18.
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In the following year, 1857, Hezekiah \'las elected
village president, a position he
' 64, and '65.

1

l-/aS

to hold again in 1858,

I n 1861,- \"/ells ,-ras elected by the state

Legislatur e as a member of the state Board of Agriculture,
and ,-ra s l a ter elected president of the Board by his associa tes.
The year 1861 marked the beginning of the event "rhich
,ras to shake the nation :

the Civil I-far .

The struggle had

b e en evolving for several years, and came to its culmination on April 12, 1861, the day of the C_o nfedera te b.ombardment of the federal garrisoh of Fort Sumter.

A plea for

troops went out from President Lincoln to each loyal state,
and the volunteers assembled into regiments a t some prescribed rendezvous.

In the fall of 1862, Ka lamazoo was appointed

as the s ite of assemb l y for t h e 25th regiment infantry.

When

the 25th regiment Has ordered into rendezvous at Kalamazoo,
Hezekiah G. I'lells ,-ras p l a ced in command of the camp .
Wells' job to organize the regiment.

It was

C.olonel Orlando H. Moore,

then a captain in the U. S. army, 'vas the officer who dri lled
and disciplined the men , and who took the fie ld a s their commander.
Before the 25th regiment l eft Kalamazoo for the front,
a silk flag vra s presented to t h e unit by Wells, on behalf of
the citizens of Ka lama zoo.

The inscription on the fl ag read:

"This f l ag is g iven in faith tha t it ,-r ill be carried \-rhere
honor and duty lea d."
1

Durant ,

QI?.

On September 29 , 1862, the reg iment

cit., p . 226 .
-l~-

moved from Kalamazoo.

The 25th distinguished itself during

the war, and participated in General Sherman' B famous marcm
to the sea!~ Wells had shown, at the age of fifty, that he
could be of service to his country in time of war, as well

President Lineoln, remembering H. G. Wells as one of"
his ardent supporters, appointed Wells a "Minister Resident:.
to the Central American states. a

Wells, for reasons unknown,

rejected the appointment, as he did with

anothe~,. d~1ng'

President Johnson's administration, as eonsul to ManChester,
England.. The latter appointment would have assured Wells of"
a lucrative income, and since Wells was of English descent,
it is difficult to understand. why he rejected the position"•.
Perhaps he felt that he could accomplish more if"' he stayed
in his own country.

~onBidering

the income. motive for aa-

aepting the consulship, Wells was not losing a great deal,
for in 1871 he

l'laS

listed among the ~wealthy' men of Kalama-

zoo countyn, having at his disposal #2~,OOO in real estate~
and #DS~.O~O in personal property.

2

Thus he probably felt~

that he should not accept the position. (The latter statements are merely conjecture on the part of the writer •. )

OhMay 30, 1871, the Pioneer Society of Kalamazoo
G'ounty was organized, and on June 5, Wells was elected a
memher of the historical committee.
1
2

Wells was eleoted

Robertson, John, Michigan in the War, Lansing', w.~ S. George
and Company, state printers, l~, pp. 450-459~
Daily Telegraph, February 16, 1871.

-1'1--

as its president in 1880'.. Wells took an active part in the
many functions of the Pioneer Society.

Hezekiah was well

known for his attractive powers as an historian and story
teller, and was called upon many times to depict the ehar.1

acteristics of noted pioneers.

In 1873 Wells was appointed by Governor John J. Bagley,

one of the eighteen commissioners, to prepare and report a
constitution for the State., to be voted on by the people •.
Wells was elected temporary president of the aommission, and
on August·· 27th, presente.d the following speech:
~We are called here from among the people not as
representatives of a party, not, as political partisans, but it is expected of this assembled Cbmmiss10n
that it shall honestly and fairly submit such changes
in the constitutional law of Mlchigan, as the interests of a great and growing people demand-- a people
who bold rank in material wealth and eduaat1ona~ ad- 2
vancement second to no other state in the Union •."

T.he new constitution which the commission had prepared was
put before the people, and it did not warrant their

approval~

The Clonst1tution of 1850 remained intac.t.
The most gratitying position Wells ever held. in his
many years of public service came in June, 1874, when he was
appointed presiding judge of the COurt of Commissioners of
Alabama <ttaims, by President Grant; the appo·intment was

~

1mously confirmed by the U. B· Senate.. The ftAlabama Olaims"
case s~from the fad that during the war oetween the

States c:ertain warships
1

2 Michigan Pioneer

~

,~en

built in English ports for

tha~

Historical Gollections, Vol. X, p •. 154.

Kalamazoo:.· Gazette', September 5, 1873:•.
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South.
~,

Despite repeated protests from the North, th&Ala-'
Florida, Shenandoah, and other ships were allowed to

depart~from

weapons.

England, and were later equipped with English

The sldps roamed the seas for three years, prey-

ing on Yankee ships.
~1ns1ncere

The United States lev.eled charges 01':

neutrality" and "veiled hostilitya·against..the~

British for giving assistance to the South.

After the war

was over the United States preaen:t;EKL claims against England
which were studied by an international tribunal at Geneva.
The Geneva court awarded claims amounting to over $15-, OOO·~ 000
in gold to the United States.

When the awand was finally

made, American firms and indiv.1duals who had suffered losses
due to the warships, during the war, filed claims for crompensation.

Jl

These claims were studied and acted upon by the

ct.ourt of Commissioners of' Alabama Cll.aims, of which Wells wa.s
presiding judge.
The Court:. convened and organized in the city of Washington on July 22, 1874, and was to exist, by
for one year..

ac~

of aongress,

On July 22, 1874, since a large portion of the

. business was still unaccomplished, the time of the duration
of the Cilburt-;·.was extended, in order for the C:ourt to dispose:

ot all of the claims which had been presented. 2
'~9f t~e

1

The 1'unet10ns

Court were continued until January 1, 1877, for a total

Ibid., March 31, 1947.

2~

Richardson, James, Messages and Papers of th·e· Presidents
Bureau of National Literature and Art, V.blume VII., p. '342.
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of two and one-half years.

1

In

th1sper1od~of ·~ime

the

aourt entered judgements in 2,068 cases, distributing the
sum of 19,3l6,120.25!"..

In hl:s annual speeches of 1875 and'

1876, President Grant complimented the Court for a JOD, l'1ell'
done:~

nThe Cburt of Commissioners

of

Ala.bama. Olaims has

prosecuted its important duties very assiduously and very

satisfaatorily.~2
The ctourt of Clommissioners was set up again in 1882,
by President'Arthur, and Wells was reappo1D.ted presiding

judge..

Judge Wells remained on the Court until ill health

crompelled him to retire in September, 1884.

Wells had nev,er

held any office where he received a compenaat'1on adequateto the service rendered until he was appointed presiding
judge of the C-ourt.

This was to him a v,ery gratifying appoint-

ment, for it gave him the opportunity to"fully meet his ambitious desire to occupy some higher position than he had
heretofore held as a public serv.ant.,tt 3
~

In September, 1884, Wells resigned his position as
,

~

president of the ,Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims,
and returned from Washington to Kalamazoo in June of 1885'.
Wells had been troubled several years with fatty degeneration of the heart, which was later aggravated by rheumatismr
it 'fas his illness which forced him to r'es1gn from the
Wells suffered severly in his last year of life,
feebler,an.d feebler, 1081ns flesh and
1,

2
3

~'.,

p. 402'0

~.,

p. 342.

Telegraph, April 4, 1885:.
~1-

strength~

Cburt~

growing~

Death finally

came on the morning of April 4, 1885, at 11:15.

A shor"\;"

time before he died he lvas conscious a,nd t a lked vii t h friends;
and Well s, thoroughly aware of his condition peacefully said
'to a friend, "I only ~Iait GOd's permission to go".

1

Thus ended the life of Hezeldah G. \'lells 1-lho, for over
fifty years, since his residence in the state,
public position almost continuously.

p~d

held some

1'lells' life "las an a ctiv.e

one . , dedicated to bettering the conditions of those 1'Iith whom
he lived, by aiding a nd as sistir>..g in framing the Constitution
of IvIichigan.

Uell s l-I as a l s o president of the state Agricul-

tural COllege for a number of years, and did much to establi sh its reputation a,s a leading institution. 2

Through the

life of this devoted ma.n, the community, the county, the state,
the nation, in "Ihich he lived, 1-lere c;reatly e!1..riched.

Saint.

Luke's Parish, in Kalamazoo, of l'lhich \-lells lias a vestryman
of long standing, put upon the church record the fo llol'1ing
3
just and elo quent tribute:

IN MEMORI AM
The wardens and vestry of Saint LUke's
P rish, 1-ri th sorrOrl and a deep sense of persona l loss, record the death of Hezekiah-G.
Well s, for many years a devoted member of the
vestry of this parish . vIe desire to place
upon its records this memorial of our appreciation of his lofty Christian character, his
untiring efforts for the \"Telfare of this parish, his championship of education in all its
pha ses, and his Eare ab ility, spent in the
l ife-long ser vice of the community, the State,
and the nation. \'le congratUlate the city upon
the spec tacl e of a spotless and unselfish life
f i t tingly c·oncluded.
1
2

3

Telegraph , April 4, 1885 .
1011 chi6an Pi oneer and Historical Collections, Vol . 8, p .

49~

As printed in the Ivlichigan Pioneer and Historical o.ollec.tions,
Vol. 8 , p . 171.
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